Beautification Minutes of March 3, 2014, 4:30 pm at Town Hall.
Present: Barbara Rushmore, Ross Sormani and Anika Costa.
Excused absences: Ghee Patrick, Bill Docker and Dot Freitas.
Also present: Eric Larsen, Deputy Director of DPW
We discussed lighting at the Waterfront Park. EL attended our meeting, but is too busy to do
this project. He however explained that low-voltage distribution wires, underground, did not
need conduits. He suggested the Assessor for maps of the area. RS is to follow up. The
Committee should contact landscapers to see if they do lighting. The Building Inspector, the Flex
Bus and the Harbormaster might know more about electricity to the Park at the East End and at
the Courtesy Float ramp. RS is to contact Bayberry Garden Renovations and Ethan Poulin about
low-voltage Bollard lighting. The Committee agreed on a nautical, rather than industrial
appearance. AC had some lighting fixture catalogs which we looked at.
The February 3rd Minutes: RS moved to approve. AC seconded. So voted 3-0.
RS Financial Report: No bills. Same amounts in the Gift Fund and Budget as last time.
BR to bring ideas for the Chamber of Commerce back bed, facing the Bus Stop Park, pop
roses. The Beautification Committee agreed that, if hydrangeas are removed from the De Reuter
property, they may be planted near the Bas Relief. BR is to speak to Ben De Reuter. BR to speak
to Tony Lemme to do the 2 waterfront signs in painted wood to fit the posts already there. BR is
to complete the final order for trees from Sylvan Nurseries, but not until after our next meeting.
AC has seen a shell shaped holder for cigarette butts at Agway in Orleans. They will need
stands. She will get all the information for us.
Our Next Meeting will be at 4:30 Wednesday, April 2, 2014.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Rushmore

